
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
PROSPECTUS 

 

Kamarpukur Ramakrishna Mission Multipurpose School is a newly introduced Higher 
Secondary School (Boys’) which was recognized as a Secondary School previously since 1962, 
being patronized and managed by Ramakrishna Mission, Kamarpukur which is a branch centre of 
Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math, Howrah. The school is recognized by 
West Bengal Board of Secondary Education and affiliated to West Bengal Council of Higher 
Secondary Education. It is a non-govt.-aided school with specified category. This school is situated 
at Kamarpukur, the holy birthplace of Lord Ramakrishna Paramahangsa, in the district of Hooghly 
under Arambagh Subdivision. The school has been catering madhyamik education (both formal and 
value based) among the students since 1962 and it has gained high acclaim in the district, nay of the 
state. The natural ambiance, dedicated teaching faculty, modern infrastructure, strong, positive and 
board minded administration, discipline, punctuality and results are the benchmark identity of the 
school. It fosters many poor students providing scholarships sponsored by Ramakrishna Math & 
Ramakrishna Mission. The school also encourages the students to flourish their innate abilities 
other than formal education as it introduces some special classes like football coaching, music & 
musical instruments learning, drawing, computer and others. Actually, it is a school which spreads 
Swamiji’s motto of education-man making, character building and all-round development. 
 From the year 2023 we have introduced Higher Secondary section with Science & Arts 
stream. In this age of school truanting practice, our school has taken up a new challenge to bring 
back the students of Higher Secondary section into disciplined and punctual classroom and to 
prepare them for their bright career. The students who with admit here will get opportunity of doing 
practical classes in well set up laboratories and modern and up-to-date subject combination which 
will help them to achieve good marks in Higher Secondary Examination and enter in the realm of 
Higher Education being armed with sound knowledge and fighting spirit. 
Uniform : 
 The school has a trade mark uniform-white shirt, navy blue trousers and black shoes black 
belt and navy blue sweater and muffler (for winter) . Students say and think-‘we wear blue, we 
wear white / we are Vivek Dynamite.’ 
School Time : 
 10.10- prayer assembly. 
 10.30- 1st period starting  
 1.10- Recess 
 4.00- class ending  
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Every day, each student will have to attend prayer assembly in time and attend all classes 
with utmost sincerity and commitment for learning. No excuses will be granted in case of 
attendance (75%) in school. Each student will have to dream think and feel that they are the 
soldiers of Swami Vivekananda and they will not stop till the goal is reached. Moreover, each 
student will have to honour the tradition and cultural heritage of Ramakrishna Mission, to show 
dignity to monks, Teachers and other fellow students, discipline and punctuality to maintain to 
focus for achievements.     
 Initially the students who will be admitted in Higher Secondary section will be treated as 
day-scholar, because hostel accommodation is not ready now to have Higher Secondary students.  
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